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Vanishing Girl
Sherlock Holmes, just thirteen, is a misfit. His highborn mother is the daughter of
an aristocratic family, his father a poor Jew. Their marriage flouts tradition and
makes them social pariahs in the London of the 1860s; and their son, Sherlock,
bears the burden of their rebellion. Friendless, bullied at school, he belongs
nowhere and has only his wits to help him make his way. But what wits they are!
His keen powers of observation are already apparent, though he is still a boy. He
loves to amuse himself by constructing histories from the smallest detail for
everyone he meets. Partly for fun, he focuses his attention on a sensational murder
to see if he can solve it. But his game turns deadly serious when he finds himself
the accused — and in London, they hang boys of thirteen. Shane Peacock has
created a boy who bears all the seeds of the character who has mesmerized
millions: the relentless eye, the sense of justice, and the complex ego. The boy
Sherlock Holmes is a fascinating character who is sure to become a fast favorite
with young readers everywhere. From the Hardcover edition.

Macroeconomics
Young Sherlock Holmes, aspiring master detective, travels to the country, the
coast, and a haunted lair of night creatures in his investigations into the
disappearance of a wealthy young socialite.

That Perfect Someone
Every great story has a great beginning - and this is where Harry Potter's
extraordinary, magical adventure starts. From the moment Harry Potter - the boy
who lived - is deposited on the doorstep of number four, Privet Drive, Little
Whinging, with the words 'Good luck, Harry,' and a swish of Albus Dumbledore's
cloak, an irresistible storytelling magic pulls readers into an unforgettable
adventure. Harry Potter is a milestone in every child's reading life and this
gorgeous, collectable boxed set is the perfect introduction for new readers,
Wizards and Muggles alike.
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Developing Ecofeminist Theory
Walaupun belum lama mengenal Garda, Dimi yakin perkawinannya dengan lelaki
itu akan berjalan baik. Dan Garda memang tampil layaknya suami idaman. Baik
hati, penuh perhatian, keren, romantis, dan selalu memenuhi segala kebutuhan
Dimi, lahir-batin. Padahal mereka berdua menikah karena perjodohan cara kilat.
Dimi merasa beruntung menjadi Cinderella abad ini. Tapi kemunculan Donna yang
tiba-tiba sungguh telah menjungkirbalikkan harapan dan mimpi-mimpi Dimi.
Ternyata model jelita itu pacar Garda. Dimi baru sadar, Garda tak pernah
memperkenalkan dirinya ke lingkungan lelaki itu. Garda juga tak pernah menuntut
macammacam dari dirinya sebagai istri. Bahkan Garda tak pernah melarang
aktivitas apa pun yang dilakukan Dimi. Dimi jadi berpikir: cintakah lelaki itu
kepadanya? Kalau Garda tak pernah bisa mencintai dirinya, lalu untuk apa lelaki
itu menerima perjodohan yang ditawarkan orangtua masingmasing? Toh dia
tampan, kaya, sukses sehingga dengan mudah mendapatkan perempuan mana
pun yang diinginkannya. Jadi, rencana apa yang sebetulnya sedang dilakukan
Garda?

The Christmas Shoes
Young Sherlock Holmes finds himself immersed in a new mystery when he attends
a trapeze performance at the magnificent Crystal Palace where the troupe's star
falls to his death.

The Inkheart Trilogy
Mengelola warung angkringan di pinggir jalan bersama ibunya membuat Ninuk Ayu
sering gelisah. Selain mulai terancam oleh keberadaan kafe modern, beraktivitas
malam hari membuat keduanya rentan menjadi objek pelecehan pria-pria iseng.
Kedatangan Dito, cowok ganteng, kaya, dan perlente, untuk menawarkan kerja
sama bisnis berupa kafe angkringan, membuat Ninuk merasa menemukan jalan
keluar. Penuh semangat ia, ibunya, dan Dito bermitra membuka Angkringan Urban,
yang terletak di pusat pergerakan mahasiswa di bilangan Tembalang, Semarang.
Namun, di balik kesuksesan Angkringan Urban, Dito telah berhasil mencuri hati
Ninuk dan membuatnya jauh dari sahabat suka-dukanya selama kuliah, Jangkrik.

The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane
When Brynn LeBreck's younger sister goes into hiding at a highly secretive sex
retreat, she goes undercover to retrieve her, but comes across Reid Jameson, an
old flame who had once crushed her heart.

Charming the Prince
The Captain of All Pleasures
Classic magic and mystery from one of Britain’s best-loved authors of fantasy
adventure. Perfect for fans of Harry Potter, Eva Ibbotson, Cornelia Funke’s Inkheart
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and Shane Hegarty’s Darkmouth. An Academy for magic and special talents. A
destiny unfulfilled. A secret legacy. The second instalment of the international bestselling series from Jenny Nimmo starring Charlie Bone. January 1916. On the
coldest night in memory, Henry Yewbeam’s cousin Zeke tricks him into using the
Time Twister, a beautiful marble full of shining colours that draws him into the
future. And when he emerges, he meets Charlie Bone . . . Have you collected all of
the Charlie Bone series? Midnight for Charlie Bone Charlie Bone and the Time
Twister Charlie Bone and the Blue Boa Charlie Bone and the Castle of Mirrors
Charlie Bone and the Hidden King Charlie Bone and the Wilderness Wolf Charlie
Bone and the Shadow of Badlock Charlie Bone and the Red Knight Also look out for
The Snow Spider trilogy. ‘Dark, funny, crackling with magic’ – author Artemis
Cooper on Midnight for Charlie Bone ‘A fast moving, dialogue driven romp with
plenty of cliff-hangers for those first hooked into reading by Harry Potter’ –
Bookseller on Midnight for Charlie Bone Jenny Nimmo is the acclaimed author of
the Charlie Bone series. She has won several significant awards for her children’s
fiction, including the Nestle Smarties Book Prize and the Tir na n-Og Welsh Arts
Council award for The Snow Spider. She lives in Wales with her husband, David.

She Went All the Way
Finalist for the Dayton Literary Peace Prize A Washington Post Best Book of the
Year Winner of the 2009 Borders Original Voices Award In early-twentieth-century
Korea, Najin Han, the privileged daughter of a calligrapher, longs to choose her
own destiny. But her country is in tumult under Japan's harsh occupation, and her
family's traditions, entitlements, and wealth crumble. Narrowly escaping an
arranged marriage, Najin becomes a companion to a young princess, until Korea's
last king is assassinated, and the centuries-old dynastic culture comes to its end.
Najin pursues a coveted education and is surprised to find love. After one day of
marriage, a denied passport separates her from her new husband, who journeys
alone to America. As a decade passes and the world descends into war, Najin loses
touch with her husband. Will the love they share be enough to sustain her through
the deprivation her country continues to endure? The Calligrapher's Daughter is a
"vivid, heartfelt portrait of faith, love and life for one family during a pivotal time in
history" (Bookpage).

No Choice But Seduction
Edward Tulane, a cold-hearted and proud toy rabbit, loves only himself until he is
separated from the little girl who adores him and travels across the country,
acquiring new owners and listening to their hopes, dreams, and histories. Jr Lib
Guild. Teacher's Guide available. Reprint.

No Mistress of Mine
Melissa Fuller, gossip columnist of the fictional New York Journal is on the brink of
losing her job. This particular morning she is 68 minutes late for work - making it
her 37th late arrival so far this year. Human Resources have given her another
official warning, her boss seriously doubts her commitment to the paper and, more
importantly, even her best friend has begun to worry about her psychological well
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being. This time, however, Melissa has a real excuse. She has just saved her
elderly neighbour from a near-fatal attack, taken her to hospital and in the process
become sole custodian of Paco her Great Dane - not the ideal accessory for a New
York City girl. Melissa urgently needs to trace her neighbour's only relative and
when she finally meets him the real trouble starts. The Guy Next Door is a
delightfully romantic comedy, from bestselling author Meg Cabot.

Charlie Bone and the Time Twister
Crash Into You
Left penniless and in dire straits, Kelsey Langton realizes that only by allowing
herself to be sold at auction canshe rescue her sister's future. So the proud,
desperate lady enters the infamous House ofEros, resigned to becoming some wellheeled gentleman's plaything -- and Lord Derek Malory is the highest bidder for
Kelsey's charms. A handsome and irredeemable scoundrel, Derek soon draws the
sensuous, unsuspecting maiden into a world of unparalleled pleasures and
dangerous rivalries. But Kelsey knows she must always guard the secretof her
highborn past -- even as her grace, spirit, and beauty entice her new "master" to
renounce his scandalous ways and take a gamble on true love.

Death in the Air
The Heart of Paris Welcome to La Maison des Sorcieres. Where the window display
is an enchanted forest of sweets, a collection of conical hats delights the eye and
the habitués nibble chocolate witches from fanciful mismatched china. While in
their tiny blue kitchen, Magalie Chaudron and her two aunts stir wishes into
bubbling pots of heavenly chocolat chaud. But no amount of wishing will rid them
of interloper Philippe Lyonais, who has the gall to open one of his world famous
pastry shops right down the street. Philippe's creations seem to hold a magic of
their own, drawing crowds of beautiful women to their little isle amidst the Seine,
and tempting even Magalie to venture out of her ivory tower and take a chance, a
taste. . .a kiss. Parisian princesses, chocolate witches, pâtissier princes and sweet
wishes--an enchanting tale of amour et chocolat. Praise for Laura Florand and her
novels "Charming and laugh-out-loud funny." --New York Times bestselling author
Deborah Smith "Readers will be happy to live vicariously in Laura's French
fairytale." --Booklist "Frothy, French confection of a novel." --Publishers Weekly
"Both sensual and sweet. . .a story that melts in your mouth!" --USA Today
bestselling author Christie Ridgway "Vive la Laura Florand!" --Cassandra King

Mike's Monkey and Other Stories
He never lost a battle until he met the woman who won his heart My enemies know
me as Lord Bannor the Bold, Pride of the English and Terror of the French. Never in
my life have I backed down from any challenge or betrayed so much as a hint of
fear—until the war ended and I found myself a reluctant papa to a dozen unruly
children. Realizing that I couldn't lop their little heads off or throw them in the
dungeon, I sent my steward out to find them a mother and me a bride—an
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attractive, meek, maternal creature too plain to tempt me to get her with child.
You can imagine my horror when he returned with Lady Willow of Bedlington, a
spirited beauty who made me think of nothing else! With her cloud of dark curls
and the sparkle of passion in her eyes, Willow was everything I'd sworn to resist. I
never dreamed she would join forces with those mischievous imps of mine to teach
this cynical warrior just how sweet surrender can be.

Dimi is Married
This text presents a clear and accurate introduction to microeconomics. This
edition features material on the economics of the information age, has a revised
treatment of international economics and uses real-world examples to discuss
concepts.

Microeconomics
"Jagad Arya dan Paras Ayunda mendapatkan kehidupan yang mungkin diharapkan
oleh semua pasangan pengantin baru. Segera setelah menikah, mereka tinggal di
rumah bernama Mahogany Hills, di pelosok pegunungan Sukabumi yang sejuk dan
indah. Yang membedakan Jagad dan Paras dengan pasangan pengantin lainnya
adalah mereka menikah bukan karena cinta. Baik Jagad maupun Paras punya
rahasia yang mereka pendam. Kesepian, amarah, dan penyesalan bercampur aduk
dengan rasa rindu dan kata cinta yang tak pernah terucapkan?semua itu
senantiasa menggelayuti Mahogany Hills. Dengan caranya masing-masing, Jagad
dan Paras berjuang untuk menghadapi satu pertanyaan yang pada suatu titik
harus mereka jawab: Sanggupkah mereka bertahan dalam pernikahan yang tak
sempurna itu?"

Heaven's Price
Studious, socially conscious Emerson Watts learns startling news about the family
of Nikki Howard, the teen supermodel into whose body Emerson's brain was
transplanted by the nefarious Stark corporation.

Haitian-English Dictionary
Embracing a life most people only dream about, Blair devoted her days as well as
her nights to dancing on Broadway. Now an injury has sent her to a small town for
six long months of recuperation. And there, unable to lose herself in her dancing,
Blair is caught off guard by her attraction to her new landlord, Sean Garrett.
Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.

The Calligrapher's Daughter
An "innovative" (The New Yorker) retelling of the story of Dracula. Told with the
flourish and poise of a talented storyteller, Kostova turns the age-old tale into a
compelling "late night page-turner" (San Francisco Chronicle) When a young
woman discovers a cache of ancient letters, she is thrown into the turbulent history
of her parents' dark pasts. Uncovering a labyrinthine trail of clues, she begins to
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reconstruct a staggering history of deceit and violence. Debut novelist Elizabeth
Kostova creates an adventure of monumental proportions, a relentless tale that
blends fact and fantasy, history and the present, with an assurance that is almost
unbearably suspenseful and utterly unforgettable.

Eye of the Crow
There are a few places screenwriter Lou Calabrese would rather be than crammed
into a helicopter with Jack Townsend, star of her claim to fame, Copkiller, and
whose ex just ran off with Lou's ex. Talk about uncomfortable. But when, halfway
out to the isolated arctic location where Copkiller IV is currently shooting, their
pilot turns murderous and their helicopter crashes, Lou realizes her day has just
gotten a lot worse. Now, while family and friends back home fret over her
disappearance, Lou is on the run in the arctic wilderness with America's sweetheart
Jack Townsend and only the contents of her purse, his pockets, and their mutual
knowledge of survival movie trivia to keep them alive. Can these two children of
Hollywood put aside their differences and make it back home without killing each
other? Or much, much worse, actually start to like one another?

Young adult: gemblongers: ninuk: angkringan, jangkrik, dan
cinta yang bergentayangan
Perry Palomino is not what you would call 'ordinary'. For one thing, there's her past
which she likes to pretend never happened, and then there's the fact that she sees
ghosts. Luckily for her, that all comes in handy when she stumbles across Dex
Foray, an eccentric producer for an upcoming webcast on ghost hunters. Even
though the show's budget is non-existent and Dex himself is a maddening enigma,
Perry is instantly drawn into a world that both threatens her life and seduces her
with a sense of importance. Her uncle's haunted lighthouse provides the perfect
catalyst and backdrop for a horrific mystery that unravels the threads of Perry's
fragile sanity and causes her to fall for a man, who, like the most dangerous of
ghosts, may not be all that he seems.

Harry Potter 1-3 Gift Set/3 Bde.
Nicola always gets what she wants. Nicola Sparks, sixteen and an orphan, is ready
to dive headlong into her first glittering London society season. She's also ready to
dive headlong into the arms of handsome and debonair Lord Sebastian
Bartholomew. Nicola's dream is a proposal from the viscount—a dream she's about
to realize at last! So naturally, Nathaniel Sheridan's insinuations about her fiancé's
flawed character annoy her mightily. But when Nicola's natural curiosity gets the
best of her, she begins to piece together a few things for herself. To her great
surprise, Nicola realizes she's had the wrong viscount all along . . . but is it too late
to make things right?

Early Dawn
Tiger Prince
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Having returned from the high seas after dodging the fiancâee his greedy father,
the Earl of Manford, wanted him to marry, Richard Allen crosses paths with his
furious fiancâee and must flee with her on an ocean voyage once the Earl learns
his son is alive.

Teologi Dan Falsafah Hijab
An original exploration of how the relationship between society and 'nature' is
conceptualized, focusing on theories of social exclusion and difference. A
comprehensive overview of feminist and environmental theories of societyenvironment relations, considering the range of theoretical and political influences
on such theorizing such as socialist and Marxist theory amongst others and the
turn to post structuralism and postmodernism within the social sciences. Cudworth
also develops her own theoretical account for the interrelations between forms of
social domination and contributes to important debates with sociology, social
theory, feminist theory and environmentalism.

The Death of the Black Crow
Gabrielle Brooks accompanies her pirate father on the high seas until he insists she
return to London to find a proper husband, only to find herself falling for Drew
Anderson, a carefree sea captain with no interest in matrimony.

Say You Love Me
Scottish beauty Roslynn Chadwick needs the safety of marriage to protect her from
an unscrupulous cousin and the fortune-hunting scoundrels who covet her wealth.
And Anthony Malory is precisely the sort of handsome rogue she's been warned
against. A cunning, ruthless, yet irresistible rake, Anthony's sensual blue eyes
speak of pleasures beyond her imagining—and Roslynn dearly wishes she dared to
surrender to such a man. Believing his passionate promises will surely lead to
disaster. But denying her heart may cost the exquisite Highlands lady an
unparalleled love hotter than flame and more precious than the rarest jewel.

The Chocolate Kiss
In her exhilarating debut novel, Kresley Cole captures the drama, passion, and
boundless adventure of the high seas -- as one fiery lass finds herself caught in a
tide of torrid romance. Raised as a free spirit aboard her American sea captain
father's majestic clipper ship, willful Nicole Lassiter has never encountered an
obstacle she couldn't overcome -- until she meets Captain Derek Sutherland. His
sizzling kisses leave her longing, but after they share a night of passion, his
subsequent disdain makes her blood boil. Nicole vows to take her revenge -- by
helping her father beat Sutherland in a high-stakes competition: the Great Circle
Race from England to Australia. Nicole's scheme is thrown overboard after her
father is wrongly imprisoned, yet she remains undaunted -- taking to the high seas
with her father's ship. But a storm wrecks her plans, and she finds herself a virtual
prisoner aboard Sutherland's vessel. And while her mind tells her she should
escape, her body urges her to surrender
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Economics
New York Times bestselling author Catherine Anderson lights up the Old West with
a tale of love, danger, and redemption featuring the ancestors of her beloved
Coulter family. After breaking off their engagement, Eden Paxton's fiance spreads
so many rumors about her that she is forced to leave San Francisco. Her pride
bruised, an angry Eden heads for the wilds of Colorado to live with her half
brothers. But murderous outlaws cut the trip short when they kidnap her, intending
to sell her across the Mexican border. Ever since a gang murdered his wife,
Matthew Coulter cannot see a woman being mistreated without vowing to rescue
her—and exacting vengeance against the evildoers. So when he spots Eden with
the ruffians, Matthew takes fierce, focused action to save her. As Eden and
Matthew run for their lives, she recognizes a kind heart beneath Matthew's rugged
exterior. But she wonders which will win out: his obsession with revenge—or their
growing passion for each other.

The Guy Next Door
Contains chapter overview and outline, learning objectives, key concept review,
helpful hints, multiple choice questions and problem solving questions

Being Nikki
Tiger Prince by Sandra Brown released on Sep 24, 1999 is available now for
purchase.

Darkhouse
USA Today bestselling author Laura Lee Guhrke is back with the latest in her
dazzling An American Heiress in London series, in which a reformed rogue finds all
his honorable resolutions tested by the only woman who ever broke his heart . . .
After spending his youth as one of the wildest rakes in the ton, Lord Denys
Somerton has devoted the past six years to putting his past behind him. He is
determined to fulfill his duties, find a suitable wife, and start a family, but that plan
changes when Lola Valentine—the red-haired temptress from his past—returns to
London, sparking the same irresistible desires that almost ruined his life once
before. Lola is a woman with no romantic illusions. She knew love would never be
enough for a British lord and an American girl from the wrong side of the tracks.
For Denys’s sake, she walked away from him and the glittering life he offered. But
when an unexpected inheritance brings her back to London, Lola discovers the
passion between them is as hot as ever. Can they vanquish it, or will it burn out of
control again and destroy them both?

Captive of My Desires
Three stunningly sensual tales from the acclaimed bestselling author of Mr. Perfect
and Open Season With her exhilarating mix of "hot sex, emotional impact, and
gripping tension" (Publishers Weekly), Linda Howard has crafted some of today's
most exciting contemporary ?ction. Feel the thrill of unexpected passion between
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strangers in the nightin a seductive story collection that showcases Linda Howard
at her page-turning best. Lake of Dreams Thea Marlow had encountered her soul
mate in the depths of her overpowering, frightening dreams. Now, on the shores of
a country lake, the stranger comes to her in the ?esh -- and lures her into a
timeless love. Blue Moon Sheriff Jackson Brody knows folks get a little crazy under
a full bayou moon. But on the trail of a scorching murder mystery, it's the lawman
himself who succumbs to the spell of a beautiful, mysterious stranger. White Out In
the midst of an Idaho blizzard, Hope Bradshaw offers shelter to a stranger -- and an
instant, hungry passion ?ares between them. When a radio bulletin warns of a
dangerous escaped convict, her blood runs cold: has desire blinded her to the risks
of trusting a man who is an expert at covering his tracks?

Tender Rebel
Mahogany Hills
Strangers in the Night
Since Meggie's bookbinder father can "read" fictional characters to life one abducts
them; Meggie "reads" herself into Inkworld as the original creator of the world tries
to redirect the story; and the Book of Immortality starts to unravel.

The Historian
#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey's "mastery of historical
romance" (Entertainment Weekly) takes center stage in her eagerly anticipated
new novel of the aristocratic Malory family -- a passionate, witty, and high-spirited
tale that provides startling new information about a prominent member of the
family. After her mother died, vivacious Katey Tyler fled her dull Connecticut town,
hoping to meet her relatives in England and find adventure and romance on a
grand tour of Europe. She had no idea that her life-changing travels would have
both in spades -- as well as danger and intrigue -- when she catches the eye of ship
owner Boyd Anderson and inadvertently stumbles upon a high-stakes kidnapping.
When Sir Anthony Malory's young daughter is abducted from London's Hyde Park,
her kidnapper mistakenly sends the ransom note to the home of Sir Anthony's
brother, James. With James and his wife, Georgina, in the Caribbean, the demands
are received by their houseguest -- Georgina's youngest brother, Boyd Anderson.
Searching for the girl with Anthony, the notoriously hot-headed American sea
captain fully intends to make the foolhardy villain pay. But he hardly expects to
find exquisite Katey Tyler, recently a passenger on his ship, at the center of the
plot! Little does Katey realize that in having caught the attention of Boyd Anderson
-- and in meeting up with the Malorys -- she's about to experience more excitement
than the typical young lady encounters on a grand tour, and her life will never be
dull again. A multitude of surprises await Katey, from the startling truth about her
mother's early life to the lengths a man will go to win the affections of a lady who
has every reason to despise him -- but who can't resist the seductive, impassioned
love he has to offer her. With the delightful humor, lovable characters, and
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tempestuous passions that have placed Johanna Lindsey's eight previous Malory
novels among the best-loved and most widely read romantic novels of our time, No
Choice But Seduction sweeps readers away on an irresistible adventure that is as
bold and charming as the heroine at its heart.

Nicola and the Viscount
Sometimes, the things that can change your life will cross your path in one instantand then, in a fleeting moment, they're gone. But if you open your eyes, and watch
carefully, you will believe. Robert is a successful attorney who has everything in
life-and nothing at all. Focused on professional achievement and material rewards,
Robert is on the brink of losing his marriage. He has lost sight of his wife, Kate,
their two daughters, and ultimately himself. Eight year old Nathan has a beloved
mother, Maggie, whom he is losing to cancer. But Nathan and his family are
building a simple yet full life, and struggling to hold onto every moment they have
together. A chance meeting on Christmas Even brings Robert and Nathan togetherhe is shopping for a family he hardly knows and Nathan is shopping for a mother
he is soon to lose. In this one encounter, their lives are forever altered as Robert
learns an important lesson: sometimes the smallest things can make all the
difference. The Christmas Shoes is a universal story of the deeper meaning of
serendipity, a tale of our shared humanity, and of how a power greater than
ourselves can shape, and even save, our lives.
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